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Season 1, Episode 7
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Double Bogey on the Ninth



Kate and Florence return to the UK to continue the search for Eve Ashby's case file against Patrice Ganimana. But someone is ahead of them, stopping at nothing to kill and terrorise their way to the missing evidence. Meanwhile Michael in the UK, Alice Munezero in Rwanda and Eunice Clayton in the US believe the time has finally come to reveal the truth about a long-buried crime, which in turn exposes Kate to a dark truth about her own past.
Quest roles:
Paul Herzberg(Zava Zand), Nicholas Beveney(Nkanza a Nkanga), Treva Etienne(Frank Munezero), Adrian Schiller(Daniel Drewe), Julian Glover(Mark Viner), Timothy Walker(Richard Ratzenburger), Paul Birchard(Andrew McCulloch), Jackie Morrison(Crown Prosecutor), Stuart Milligan(Scott Moncrieff), Agathe de la Boulaye(Stephanie Hubert), Paul Clayton(Jack Marshall), Laurel Lefkow(S J Molloy), Amelia Hoy(Jane Miles), Nancy Crane(Judge Deborah Hewitt), Katia Kvinge(US Hospital Receptionist)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
22 October 2018, 21:00
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